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 المستخلـص 
و  ى سدددددىمرلت   اددددديترولت   ادددددىمريلمرلت انددددد رثتا يددددد رلت مىيددددد ررتحديددددددرتدددددامي رلتث يدددددى مرلتتم ي ددددد ر  ددددد ر  دددددى   الهددددد   

يترث ددددرتي يددديرلتث يدددى مر دددتربدددا ريتدددمرلت تىث ددد رت ددد رلدددت رلت تاددد  صر آدددثيارتالدددبىنرلت آدددىثيترثاآدددىثىمرلتحثددد رلتلدددو  
 .ست رألت ر تتىتي   وت دص

ر أسددد ولرلتتونيدددمرلت ت دددددراددد رتح يددد رلتثيىيدددىمروت ثيددد ريتدددمر دددىرنثدددرولسدددتبدلعت دددىدرتآددد يعرلت تىث ددد رلت وي ددد رتدددعرل  المنهجيددد  
رلإآدددىثىملثدددترلت ددد ررلتد لسددد راددد ر ستلددد  رأت يدددمللابتثدددى روث ددددرللابتثدددى رت  ت و ددد رللابتثى يددد رولت ت و ددد رلتادددىث   رونددددر

 وتتح يدددد رأ دددددل رلتد لسدددد ر0200رللأو تلدددد يترر05وت ىيدددد رر0202آلرر5ت  تدددد صرلتولن دددد رثدددديتررادددد ر دييدددد رث دددددلدرأتلددددو  لتحثدددد ر
ر   ادددارو   اددد ر دددترلت دددى  يتراددد ر د دددىمرلآدددىثىمرلتحثددد رلتلدددو  (ر02  ويددد ر دددتر رلحت ىتيددد غيددد ررغ ادددي لبتيددد مر ييددد ر

نسددددد مرلت ييددددد ر  ددددد ر ت دددددو تيتر تسدددددىويتيتر،رلت ت و ددددد رللابتثى يددددد رولت ت و ددددد رلتادددددىث  ،روت  دددددمرلتثيىيدددددىمرلتبىآددددد رر،
را دددد صر(085(رمامدددد رأتددددقل روثولنددددتر 3لسددددتثىي ر آدددد   رت دددد مرت ددددترلت   و ددددىمرت ويددددمر ددددتر لسدددد ر ددددتربددددا رلسددددتبدلعرثىتد 

 روندددددرتددددعرثيىي ددددىروتآدددد ي تىر ددددترنثدددد رلتثىحدددد رلأغدددد لمرلتد لسدددد رتادددد يمر  ددددى اتعر،ر  ى سددددىتتع،روآدددد ىتتعرلتدي وغ لايدددد  
رت  ددددى اتعر(2،90ل تثددددى رثي سددددوترولتدددديهر ىيددددمريتيتتدددد ر لتحىتيدددد  رتددددعرتح يدددد رمثددددىمرأدولمرلت يددددىمر ددددتربددددا رلسددددتبدلعر  ى دددد ر

 رأ ددددىر آدددددلني رأدولمرلت يددددىمرا دددددرتح  ددددمر ددددتربددددا ر  اددددتىر  دددد ر ت و دددد ر ددددترلتبثدددد ل رت دددد مر(رت  ى سددددىتتع2،88و
ثىسددددتبدلعرللإحآددددى رلتوآدددد  ر رلتتوقيددددترلتت دددد ل هرولتيسددددث ررتددددعرتح يدددد رثيىيددددىمرلتد لسدددد ر  لت تتددددىروت ددددويعرد تدددد ر آدددددلنيتتى 

،رللأبتثددددى رلتتددددىئ ،ر،ر  ى دددد رل تثددددى رثي سددددوتلت  ىيدددد رلتيسددددثي رلتدددديهرلدددد  رلتوسدددد رلتحسددددىث ر (روللإحآددددى رللاسددددتيتىت لت ئويدددد
   .و  ثتر ىه

دددد رلتدددد رأترلت ت و دددد رللابتثى يدددد ر ددددتر النتدددد     تي يدددديرلتث يددددى مرلتتم ي دددد ررلسددددت ىدمر ددددتلت دددداترلتت  يادددد رألددددى مريتددددىئمرلتد لسن
   ثل  ر ى  رو  ى سىتتعر  ى اتعوت و مرتحسيمررحي لتآح ر

رىتحىتدددد رلتدددد رل دددددلدروت ثيدددد راحددددنرأورأبتثددددى رسدددديوهرت    ادددديترولت   اددددىمرتت ددددويعرلت يىيدددد رثرأوآددددمرلتد لسدددد  التوصددددي    
لتت  يادددي رلتتددد ري ددددد ويتىرلتددد ر  ادددد رأآدددىثىمرلتحثدددد رلتلدددو  ،ر دددترلتت  يددددقر  ددد رلتتىيددددلرلت   ددد ،رو دددديتتر ددددعرت نيدددد رأهر

رتىح  يتعر ىرتعريتتىقرللأ تحىترثي
 

ر

Abstract 

Objectives: To determine the impact of an educational program on nurses’ knowledge 

and practices concerning neurogenic bladder rehabilitation for spinal cord injured persons 
through a follow-up approach each two months post program implementation for six 
months. 

Methodology: "Follow-up" longitudinal design by using time series approach of data 

analysis and the application of pre-post tests approach for the study and the control 
groups. The study was carried out at Ibn Al-Kuff hospital for (SCI) in Baghdad governorate 
from 5th of July 2010 to 15th of October 2011. To achieve the objectives of the study, a 
non-probability (purposive) sample of (60) nurses (males and females) were working in SCI 
units were selected. The sample is divided equally into study and control groups. A 
questionnaire format was used for data collection which consisted of (3) three parts (185) 
items, including their knowledge, practices, and demographic characteristics. Instrument 
validity was determined through content validity, by a panel of experts. Reliability of the 
instrument was determined through the use of Pearson correlation coefficient for the test-
retest approach, which is (0.92) for their knowledge and (0.88) for their practices. Analysis 
of data was performed through the application of descriptive statistics (frequency, 
percentage) and inferential statistics (mean of scores, relative sufficiency, Pearson 
correlation coefficient, t-test and one way analysis of variance and chi- square test). 
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Results: The results of the study indicated that the nurses in study group benefited from 

the implementation of health education program, their knowledge and practices were 
adequately improved and developed.  
Recommendations: The study recommends that there is a need to conduct annual 

examinations for nurses to evaluate their nursing care for SCI persons, with a focus on the 
practical side, and not upgrading any of them if they did not pass the examination 
successfully. 

Keyword: Impact, Educational program, longitudinal design, Knowledge, Practices, 

Neurogenic bladder, Spinal cord injury. 

 

Introduction: 
pinal cord injury (SCI) is among the 
most devastating healthcare issues. 
It affects individuals and their 
families psychologically, physically, 
economically, and socially. More 

than 250,000 persons in the United States live 
with spinal cord injury (SCI), and 10,000 to 
12,000 new injuries occur each year (1). 
Neurogenic bladder is a functional urinary tract 
obstruction caused by an interruption of the 
nerve supply to the bladder. It occurs in most 
individuals who have a spinal cord injury (SCI) (2). 
This term is used to describe bladder control 
changes that occur with both upper and lower 
motor neuron disorders. Upper motorneuron 
disorders produce a spastic or reflex bladder. 
Lower motorneuron disorder produces a flaccid 
bladder (3).  

Spastic or reflex bladder is the most 
common type and is caused by any lesion of the 
spinal cord above the voiding reflex arc (upper 
motor neuron). The result is a loss of conscious 
sensation and cerebral motor control. A spastic 
bladder empties on reflex, with minimal or no 
controlling influences to regulate its activity. 
Flaccid bladder is caused by a lower 
motorneuron lesion, often resulting from 
trauma. The bladder continues to fill and 
becomes greatly distended, and overflow 
incontinence occurs (4). Almost all persons with 
neurologic impairment related to SCI have 
voiding dysfunction. Urinary tract infections 
(UTIs) have long been problematic for those 
living with SCI. Once the leading cause of death, 

urinary complications remain the leading cause 
of morbidity and the most common infection in 
persons with SCI (5). Assessment of neurogenic 
bladder involves measurement of fluid intake, 
urinary output, and residual urine volume, 
urinalysis, and assessment of sensory awareness 
of bladder fullness and degree of motor control 
(6).  

Urological complications, including urinary 
tract infections and renal failure, were at one 
time the number one killer of persons with spinal 
cord injury. Urolithiasis (stones) may develop 
from urinary stasis, infection, and 
demineralization of bone from prolonged 
immobilization. Renal failure can also occur from 
vesicoureteral reflux (backward flow of retained 
urine from the bladder into the ureters) with 
eventual hydronephrosis (collection of urine in 
the renal pelvis) and atrophy of the kidney. 
Indeed, renal failure is the major cause of death 
of patterns with neurologic impairment of the 
bladder (2).  

The nursing goal is the prevention of 
urinary tract infections and the prevention of 
damage to the detrusor muscle due to over 
distention. Urinary retention develops in 80 
percent of all spinal cord injury cases and must 
be treated with either indwelling catheter or 
intermittent catheterization. Maintaining 
bladder elimination is a major nursing 
responsibility, so, the foundation of well trained 
nursing staff, able to reduce the cost and the 
period of hospitalization, remains a very 
important factor in bladder rehabilitation to 
spinal cord injury patients (7).  
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Methodology: 

Quantitative research, a follow-up quasi- 
experimental study, and the application of pre-
post tests approach for the study and the control 
groups. The study was carried out at Ibn Al-Kuff 
hospital for (SCI) in Baghdad governorate from 
5th of July 2010 to 15th of October 2011. A non - 
probability purposive sample of (60) nurses (male 
and female), who were working in spinal cord 
injuries units were selected. The sample in this 
study was divided into two groups; (3o) nurses 
for study group, were exposed to the nursing 

educational program, and (30) nurses for control 
group, were not exposed to the intervention of 
the educational program. Each group had 
proximately the same demographic 
characteristics as possible. To assess nurses' 
knowledge and practices needs concerning 
neurogenic bladder rehabilitation for SCI persons. 
Data were collected from (30) nurses' works in 
spinal cord units in Ibn Al – kuff spinal cord 
injuries hospital. The objective of this assessment 
is to identify the nurses' needs for an educational 

program. The assessment was carried out during 
the period from 10th of October, 2010 to 30th of 
October, 2010. To asses nurses' knowledge needs 
the researcher construct questionnaier format 
which consist of (53) items (positive and negative 
questions). The researcher interviewed all nurses, 
and each nurse was given a time period between 
(25 – 30) minutes to answer the questions. 

  check list observation was done to 
evaluate their practices during giving nursing care 
to their patients in acute and rehabilitation 
phase, with respect to the total mean of score 
which was =1.48 (poor practices) during 
catheterization, 1.42 (poor practices) during the 
daily nurses' practices in acute phase, and 1.56 
(poor practices) during rehabilitation phase. 

  Therefore, this assessment indicated that 
the majority of nurses had poor knowledge and 
malpractices while they were dealing with 
neurogenic bladder in their units. Moreover, this 
result revealed the critical need to construct an 
educational program to the nurses in order to 
improve their knowledge and practices to 
prevent complication and to achieve better 
bladder rehabilitation. An education program was 
designed according to the result of nurses’ needs. 
The education program concentrated on teen 
major topics and it was implemented through 
teen sessions such sessions presented important 
knowledge and practices relative to the 
management of neurogenic bladder. Each session 
was designed and scheduled for approximately 
(2) hours and they were presented at Ibn Al-Kuff 
hospital for (SCI) from 15th of December, 2010 to 
23th of December, 2010. These sessions were 
comprised of the following topics: 
1. Anatomy and physiology of urinary tract 

system 

2. Neuroanatomy of the Lower Urinary Tract 

3. Definition and types of neurogenic bladder 

dysfunction for SCI persons 

4. Classification of neurogenic bladder as general 

5. Management of neurogenic bladder in acute 

(spinal shock) phase 

6. Management of neurogenic bladder in 

rehabilitation phase 

7. Methods of bladder emptying. 

8. Nursing practices for neurogenic bladder 

9. Nursing practices for neurogenic bladder 

(continued). 

10. Complications of neurogenic bladder. 

The researcher constructed the question- nnaire 

and was used as mean of data collection. It was 

comprised of (185) items, with three major parts 

include: nurses’ demographic characteristics and 

questionnaire to evaluate nurses’ knowledge 

consist from five sections, and two sections to 

evaluate their practices. Appropriate statistical 

methods were used in order to analyze the data 

which included: 

 1. Descriptive data analysis (frequency, 

percentages. means, and relative sufficiency)  

2. Inferential data analysis 

2.1. Pearson’s coefficient correlation re-tests for 

determining the reliability of the pilot study. 

2.2. Correlation paired t-test was performed for 

the determination of the significant differences 

between the pre and post-test scores of the study 

and the control group relative to the patients’ 

knowledge (8). 
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2.3. Chi- square- test: This type of statistic was 

applied to determine the association between  

 

 

knowledge and practices with demographic 

variable by the onset of the pre and post test to 

the control and study groups (9).  

Results: 

Table 1. Distribution of nurses by their demographical characteristics variables in the study and 
control groups with comparison significant 

Variables Groups 
Study Control 

C.S. 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Gender 
Male 18 60 18 60 F.E.P.T. 

P=1.000 
NS Female 12 40 12 40 

Age Groups 

20 - 29 4 13.3 5 16.7 

t-test 
P=0.647 
NS 

30 - 39 15 50 16 53.3 

40 - 49 8 26.7 7 23.3 

50 > 3 10 2 6.7 

 

38.0  8.77 37.0  8.05 

Marital Status 
Single 3 10 4 13.3 F.E.P.T. 

P=1.000 
NS Married 27 90 26 86.7 

Educational 
Level 

Secondary 
nursing school 

24 80 24 80 χ
2
-test 

P=1.000 
NS 

Institute nursing 3 10 3 10 

College nursing 3 10 3 10 

Years of 
Experience 

<  5 4 13.3 5 16.7 

χ
2
-test 

P=0.985 
NS 

5 - 9 4 13.3 4 13.3 

10 - 14 6 20 5 16.7 

15 - 19 9 30 10 33.3 

20 ≥ 7 23.3 6 20 

 

14.17  6.99 13.83  6.94 

Training Courses 

None 10 33.3 9 30 

χ
2
-test 

P=0.952 
NS 

One 8 26.7 8 26.7 

Two 6 20 7 23.3 

Three and more 6 20 6 20 

 

1.23  1.17 1.33  1.12 

Training outside 
of Iraq 

No training 30 100 30 100 
 

   
 

NS=Non-significant. at P>0.05,P=Probability value ,X2=Chi-Squared test, C.S.=Comparative Significant, X=Mean 

,SD=Standard deviation  

   
Table (1) shows that (60%) of nurses in study and control group were male. Half of sample (50%) in study group were 

between (30 – 39) years old, while (53.3%) in control group were between (30 – 39) years old. Regarding the marital 
status, the majority of nurses (9o %); (86.7%) respectively in study and control group were married. Concerning 
educational level, most nurses (80%) in study and control group were secondary school graduate. Furthermore, this table 
shows that (30%); (33.35) respectively of nurses in study and control group had (15 – 19) years of experience in spinal 
cord injured hospital. Also (33.3 %); (30%) of study and control group respectively had no opportunity to be involved in 
training courses in SCI units concerning neurogenic bladder rehabilitation.  Furthermore, the entire nurses' (100%) in 
study and control group did not attend any training courses outside of Iraq. 
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Table 2. Comparison between nurses' knowledge (Pre – Post) test for the study and control groups 

Grand mean of scores for 

nurses' knowledge related to 

Items 

 

Study group   (n= 30) Control group(n= 30)  

Pre test  Post test  Pre test  
Post 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads Grand MS RS % grads Grand MS RS % grads Grand MS RS % grads 

1.Nurses' knowledge about 

anatomy and physiology (24) 

items 

1.89 63.05 L,S 2.43 81.01 H.S 1.93 64.35 L.S 1.99 66.38 L.S 

2. Nurses' knowledge about 
their information (18). 1.94 64.69 L.S 2.44 81.41 H.S 1.97 65.74 L.S 1.99 66.48 L.S 

3. Nurses knowledge in acute 
phase (22) items 1.97 65.76 L.S 2.47 82.50 H.S 1.93 64.65 L.S 1.91 36.88 L.S 

4. Nurses knowledge in 
rehabilitation phase.( 16).items 

1.96 65.37 L.S 2.55 85.18 H.S 2.07 69.32 M. 2.O5 68.45 M 

5. Nurses knowledge concerning 
the complication. (15). 

1.89 63.03 L.S 2.38 79.62 H.S 1.92 64.14 L.S 1.87 62.59 L.S 

Total 
1.93 64.33 L.S 2.45 81.66 H.S 1.96 65.46 L.S 1.96 65.40 L.S 

MS= Mean of score ,  Low = Less than (66.66), moderate (66.66- 77.77) and high (77.78- 100.0).L.S=Low significant , M= Moderate, RS= Relative sufficiency , %=percentage  
 

Table (2) demonstrate the total mean of knowledge score for nurses which indicate that there is high level knowledge (good) for nurses after implementing 
the educational program to the study group while no changing to the nurses' knowledge to the control group from pre to the post test with respect to the total 
score and to the relative sufficiency. 
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Table 3. Comparison between pre- post tests for nurses' practices to the study and control groups 

 
Standard precaution items for nurses' 

practices 

Study group (n=30) Control group (n=30) 

Pre test  Post test  Pre test  Post test  

Grand 

MS 
RS % Grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % Grads Grand MS RS % Grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % Grads 

1.Nurses' practices during 

catheterization (17) items 
1.67 55.81 L,S 2.50 83.59 H.S 1.64 54.83 L.S 1.70 56.66 L.S 

2.Nurses' practices during daily care in 
acute phase (20).items 
 

1.77 59.0 L.S 2.41 80.61 H.S 1.73 57.72 L.S 1.71 57.0 L.S 

3. Nurses practices during clamping (6) 
items   

1.84 61.48 L.S 2.42 80.92 H.S 1.77 59.48 L.S 1.79 59.66 L.S 

4. Nurses practices during residual urine 
test (9) items. 
   

1.94 64.69 L.S 2.46 82.09 H.S 1.95 65.06 M. 1.98 66.0 M 

5. Nurses' practices during tapping 
(5).items 

1.57 52.44 L.S 2.41 80.44 H.S 1.68 56.22 L.S 1.62 54.0 L.S 

6. Nurses' practices during teaching 
Valsalvas'method (4) items. 
 

1.80 60.0 L.S 2.44 81.38 H.S 1.75 58.33 L.S 1.68 56.0 L.S 

7. Nurses' practices during teaching 
Crede method (4). 

1.72 

57.5 

L.S 2.40 80.27 H.S 1.65 55.27 L.S 1.72 57.33 L.S 
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8.Nurses' practices to the incontinence 
bladder (4) items. 
 

1.76 58.88 L.S 2.35 78.33 H.S 1.67 55.83 L.S 1.60 53.33 L.S 

9. Nurses' practices during apply urinary 
sheath (5 ) items. 1.66 55.55 L.S 2.35 78.44 H.S 1.78 59.55 L.S 1.84 61.33 L.S 

10. Nurses' practices during autonomic 
dysreflexia (5) items. 

1.86 62,22 L.S 2.36 78.66 H.S 1.84 61.33 L.S 1.72 57.33 L.S 

11. Nurses' practices to prevent cross- 
contamination.(8)items. 

1.52 50.83 L.S 2.35 78.33 H.S 1.63 54.52 L.S 1.66 55.33 L.S 

12. Nurses' practices to the nursing 
documentation (1). 

1.73 57.77 L.S 2.40 80.0 H.S 1.70 56.66 L.S 1.82 60.66 L.S 

Total 
1.74 57.88 L.S 2.40 8..13 H.S 1.73 57.75 L.S 1.73 57.88 L.S 

MS= Mean of score, Low = Less than (66.66), moderate (66.66- 77.77) and high (77.78- 100.0).L.S=Low significant, HS= High significant, RS= Relative sufficiency, %=percentage  
 
Table(3) demonstrate nurses' practices for study and control group before and after implementation educational program, which show clearly that 

nurses action to the study group was high  level ( good practice) when comparing between pre to post test, while there is no differences to the control 
group with respect to the total mean of score and relative sufficiency(RS).   
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Table 4. Comparison between nurses' knowledge (Pre – Post 1- post 2- post 3- post 4) education tests for study group 

Grand mean of scores for 

nurses' knowledge related to 

Items 

 

Study group    n= 30  

Pre-test Post-test  1 Post-test  2 
Post-test  3 Post-test  4 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

1. Nurses' knowledge about 

anatomy and physiology to 

NB (24) items. 

1.89 63.05 L,S 2.43 81.01 H.S 2.49 83.19 H.S 2.52 84.16 H.S 2.58 86.20 H.S 

2. Nurses' knowledge about 
their information about NB 
(18). 

1.94 64.69 L.S 2.44 81.41 H.S 2.50 83.45 H.S 2.55 85.06 H.S 2.58 86.23 H.S 

3. Nurses knowledge in acute 
phase (22) items. 

1.97 65.76 L.S 2.47 82.50 H.S 2.52 84.16 H.S 2.57 85.90 H.S 2.65 88.61 H.S 

4. Nurses knowledge in 
rehabilitation phase.( 
16).items 

1.96 65.37 L.S 2.55 85.18 H.S 2.62 87.34 H.S. 2.65 88.64 H.S 2.71 90.55 H.S 

5. Nurses knowledge 
concerning the complication 
(15). 

1.89 63.03 L.S 2.38 79.62 H.S 2.49 83.03 H.S 2.53 84.44 H.S 2.61 87.25 H.S 

Total 1.93 64.33 L.S 2.45 81.66 H.S 2.52 84.13 H.S 2.56 85.46 H.S 2.62 87.53 H.S 

MS= Mean of score ,  Low = Less than (66.66), moderate (66.66- 77.77) and high (77.78- 100.0).H.S=High significant, HS= High significant, RS= Relative sufficiency, %=percentage 

 
Table(4) demonstrates  the total mean of knowledge score for nurses which indicate that there is high level (good) for nurses after implementing the 

educational program to the study group from pre to the post tests with respect to the total score and to the relative sufficiency.
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Table 5. Comparison between nurses' knowledge (Pre – Post- post 1- post 2- post 3) education tests for control group: 

Grand mean of scores for 

nurses' knowledge 

related to Items 

 

control group    n= 30  

Pre test  Post test 1 Post test 2 
Post test 3 Post test 4 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

Grand 

MS 
RS % grads 

1. Nurses' knowledge 

about anatomy and 

physiology (24) items. 

1.93 64.35 L.S 1.99 66.38 L.S 1.97 65.38 L.S 2.03 67.77 M 2.05 68.65 M 

2. Nurses' knowledge 
about their information 
(18). 

1.97 65.74 L.S 1.99 66.48 L.S 1.97 65.86 L.S 1.97 65.80 L.S 1.98 65.98 L.S 

3. Nurses knowledge in 
acute phase (22) items. 

1.93 64.65 L.S 1.91 36.88 L.S 1.92 63.95 L.S 1.96 65.34 L.S 1.95 65.06 L.S 

4. Nurses knowledge in 
rehabilitation phase. 
(16).items. 

2.07 69.32 M. 2.O5 68.45 M 2.08 69.62 M 2.06 68.70 M 2.10 70.24 M 

5. Nurses knowledge 
concerning the 
complication (15). 

1.92 64.14 L.S 1.87 62.59 L.S 1.97 65.70 L.S 1.96 65.40 L.S 1.94 64.88 L.S 

Total 1.96 65.46 L.S 1.96 65.40 L.S 1.98 66.06 L.S 1.99 66.35 L.S 2.0 66.80 M 

MS= Mean of score, Low = Less than (66.66), moderate (66.66- 77.77) and high (77.78- 100.0), HS= High significant, RS= Relative sufficiency, %=percentage 
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Table(5) demonstrates the total mean of knowledge score for nurses which indicate that there is low level (non-significant) for nurses' knowledge 
in (Pre – Post- post 1- post 2- post 3)  which mean no changing to the nurses' knowledge to the control group during follow- ups tests with respect to the 
total score and to the relative sufficiency.  
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Discussion: 

1. Discussion of demographic character- 

istics of study sample SCI nurses. 

  Throughout the course of the present 

study, and as it has been shown in table (1)  

that the  highest percentage ( 60% ) of nurses 

in study and control group were male, This 

finding is agree with Mohamed study(10) 

,which found in her study, that (63.3%) of SCI 

nurses were male  . These results can be 

interpreted that, this hospital was army 

hospital until 2003, and most of old nurses 

staff which were male stay working in the 

same hospital after 2003.This fact also can be 

supported by the National sample survey of 

registered nurses in the United States, they 

estimated that male nurses accounted 54% of 

2.69 million nurses, they represent a 226% 

increase in their number in the last years (11). 

Regarding their ages, half of sample in study 

and control groups were between (30 – 39) 

years old. Regarding the marital status, the 

majority of nurses (9o %); (86.7%) respectively 

in study and control group were married.  

      Concerning educational level, the 

highest number of nurses (80%) in study and 

control group were secondary school graduate 

while the lowest numbers were institute and 

college graduate. The mixes of educational 

levels among the staff greatly influence the 

assignment systems used to cover the patient 

needs (12). These results indicate the fact that 

there is a shortage of qualified nursing staff in  

 

 

Iraqi hospitals. And this finding supports 

the fact that nurses in our society has low 

opportunity to continue their education 

because of many factors, such us there is 

limited institutes and colleges in Iraq to 

contain such a large number of nurses, in 

addition to the absence of a clear policy of the 

Ministry of Health to address this issue. 

   Furthermore, this table shows that (30%); 

(33.35) respectively of nurses in study and 

control group had (15 – 19) years of 

experience in spinal cord injured hospital. 

 Also ( 33.3 %) ; ( 30% ) of study and control 

group respectively had no opportunity to be 

involved in training courses in SCI units 

concerning neurogenic bladder  rehabilitation , 

while (100% ) in the study and control group 

did not attend any training courses outside of 

Iraq. These findings disagree with Al-Barody 

study (13).who stated in her study related to 

the same hospital in Baghdad city, that only 

(20%) of spinal cord nurses didn’t have any 

training sessions. Also these findings disagree 

with the literature which centered on the 

enrollment of the nurses in training sessions to 

improve their knowledge, skills, and keep 

them to up-dated knowledge concerning 

neurogenic bladder rehabilitation. The 

researcher suggests an opportunity for spinal 

cord nurses to be enrolled in training sessions 

to improve their knowledge and skills. 
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2. Discussion of the comparison between 

SCI nurses' knowledge for study and 

control group in pre-test and post tests of 

educational program.  

 The results indicate that, nurses' 

knowledge was poor before implementation 

an educational program in pre-test for study 

and control groups. And there is no significant 

difference between both groups .in other 

words, works in both groups have equal level 

of poor knowledge (Table 2). This result is with 

agreement of Badir study (14). For (100) SCI 

nurses, his study showed that the nurses had 

inadequate knowledge concerning neurogenic 

bladder. Immediately after two weeks of the 

completion the education program, post-test 

is administered to both groups .Results of the 

data analysis for this test have indicated that 

there is a significant difference between the 

study and control groups (tables 2, 4, 5).this 

depicts that nurses' knowledge in the study 

group about neurogenic bladder was good 

improved as results of their exposure to the 

program. To assess the effect of the 

educational program for nurses knowledge 

through scoring analysis for mean of score and 

RS. The result indicates the scoring in post 

knowledge tests were higher for study than 

control group. 

   To approve that there is long-term 

benefits. Wise health education, post-test 

1,2,3,4 is administered for both groups every 

two months. Analysis of this test has depicted  

that the study group participated have 

acquired sufficient bulk of knowledge, so their 

knowledge   remains for a long run (Tables 4, 

5), while it was poor knowledge for control 

group in post- test1, 2, 3.4. This result is 

supported by two studies (15), (16) indicate that 

the nurses' knowledge was poor before 

implementation an educational program for 

nurses in SCI units. 

3. Discussion of the comparison between 

SCI nurses' practices for study and control 

groups in pre-test and post-tests of 

educational program  

In general, the finding of table (3) 

showed that nurses' practices for study and 

control group before implementation the 

educational program were poor action 

regarding the standard precautions during 

catheterization procedures, the daily nursing 

care in acute phase, and nurses’ practices 

(clamping, tapping, residual urine tests, 

emptying methods, autonomic dysreflexia 

,and documentation) in rehabilitation phase, 

which were analyzed by using grand mean of 

score, and relative sufficiency(RS). These 

results were supported by Al-Barody study (12). 

Who stated in her study (1). To evaluate nurses' 

practices for (50) nurses in regard to aseptic 

technique during catheterization procedure 

for SCI patients, that there were poor nurses 

acting in 7 principles of aseptic technique 

during insertion catheter. 
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Grand mean of score of educational 

program for nurses in study group was higher 

(good nursing action) in practice in post-tests 

(1, 2, 3, 4) compared with pre educational 

practice, while the control group showed no 

improvement in  grand means score in 

standard precaution items during catheter- 

ization patients in all tests .This result is with 

agreement of Modigan and Neff study(17)  in 

which they mentioned that the nurse who 

take care of patient with catheter should have 

experience in service training setting, stressing 

the correct techniques and potential 

complication, the nurses are in an optimal 

position to minimize the potential infection by 

performing proper preventive strategy related 

to catheter insertion and maintenance 

technique, and the written guideline for 

catheter related procedures has the greatest 

effect among hospital staff knowledge.  

     To find interpretation for this result of 

nurses action, it may be due to the lack of 

continuing nursing program which must 

improve their skills, they might not be aware 

of the importance of using sterile techniques 

to reduce UTI, during insertion the catheter, or 

because of carelessness and lack of 

experiences, lack of supervision, orientation 

and strict instruction to correct their mistake 

during this procedure. 

Recommendations:  

1. The results of this study should be apply 

theoretically and practically throw in service  

education concerning the neurogenic bladder 

rehabilitation for spinal cord injured persons. 

2. Conduct annual examinations for nurses to 

evaluate their nursing care for SCI persons, 

with a focus on the practical side, and non-

upgrading any of them if they did not pass the 

examination successfully, and consider that as 

steady context work. 
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